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Bread for Breaking and Baking

Celebrating November
Alzheimer’s Disease Month
World Authors Day
November 1
Entertainer Rodger
2:00 PM, 394 Building
November 4
Veterans Day: U.S.
Veteran visits at 1pm
November 11
Entertainer Daniel
2:00 PM, 400 Building
November 11
World Kindness Day
November 13
Rock Your Mocs Day
November 15
Entertainer Eddie
1:30 PM, 1350 Building
November 18
Thanksgiving: U.S.
November 28

This November, there are a variety of holidays that
encourage the gathering of families and friends: Día de
Muertos in Mexico, Diwali in India, Thanksgiving in the
United States, Saint Andrew’s Day in Scotland, and many
others. These holidays offer the perfect opportunity to
“break bread” with loved ones. While many will literally
be breaking bread at their feast tables, the expression
“break bread together” denotes sharing more than just
food, but also feelings of love, trust, and togetherness.
Many believe that the phrase “breaking bread” originated
in the New Testament of the Bible, where Jesus broke
bread and shared it with his apostles during the Last
Supper. It was this Scriptural sharing of bread that provides
the basis for the Eucharist, or “Holy Communion.” However,
the ritual breaking of bread dates back to before the Last
Supper and has a long Jewish history, a history with which
Jesus, as a Jew, was familiar. The Jewish ritual of Shabbat
involves breaking bread. Indeed, according to laws given
to Moses by God, 12 breads were supposed to be placed
in the Tabernacle each Sabbath. It is from these Jewish
traditions that we get the expression “breaking bread.”
As luck would have it, Homemade Bread Day falls on
November 17, offering a chance for novice and expert
bakers alike to try baking their own bread. When we think
of bread, we mostly think of yeast breads, which must be
allowed to rise and rest before baking. Quick breads, on
the other hand, rise with the help of leavening agents like
baking powder or baking soda, so there is no need to wait
for the yeast to work. Regardless of your leaven, baking
homemade bread fills the house with wonderful smells
that are bound to attract a crowd. Challah is the traditional
Jewish Sabbath loaf, a portion of which was separated as
a gift for the kohanim, or priests. A yeast bread with honeysweetened and egg-enriched dough, challah makes a light,
tender loaf that is golden brown. The braided loaf looks
like intertwined arms, symbolizing love or the interlocked
principles of peace, truth, and justice. Its 12 humps recall
the 12 ritual breads meant for the Tabernacle and the 12
tribes of Israel. With such a storied history, it is easy to see
how sharing bread has come to symbolize a nourishing
meal for both the body and the spirit.
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The Queen of Queens

November Birthdays

On November 17, 1558, Queen Mary I died, and
her 25-year-old half-sister Elizabeth ascended the
throne to become Queen Elizabeth I. Queen Mary
was Catholic and had spent much of her reign
trying to restore the supremacy of the Pope to
England. Upon her death, Queen Elizabeth I, a
Protestant, was heartily welcomed by lords and
laypersons alike. Queen Elizabeth’s reign was
one of peace and prosperity and
has been called by historians both
the “English Renaissance” and
England’s “Golden Age.” Indeed,
the period of Queen Elizabeth’s
reign is known in history books
as the Elizabethan Era.

In astrology, those born November 1–22
are the scorpions of Scorpio. Scorpios are
passionate and assertive, yet they are also
known to keep cool and calm. This composure
makes them good, steadfast leaders and loyal
and honest friends. Those born between
November 23–30 are centaur archers of
Sagittarius. Archers are curious, energetic,
and enjoy change, the restless travelers of
the zodiac. They are funny and enthusiastic,
cherishing freedom as their greatest treasure.

Much of England’s prosperity was due to
trade across the Atlantic, especially the slave
trade. This new wealth combined with a strong
government and the establishment of a religious
doctrine known as the Elizabethan Religious
Settlement (which made Protestantism the
law of the land) created stability that allowed
England to flourish. Perhaps the era’s most
notable achievements were in literature, poetry,
and drama, led by writers William Shakespeare,
Christopher Marlowe, and Ben Jonson. The
court of Elizabeth watched the same plays
as the commoners, and so drama became
a unifying art form for the country.
While England remained unified at home,
it expanded its interests abroad. Queen
Elizabeth’s favorite explorer was Sir Francis
Drake, a sea captain who turned pirate at the
queen’s behest, raiding rivals from Spain and
France. When Drake returned to England after
his circumnavigation of the globe in 1580, he was
celebrated as a national hero and as a symbol of
England’s power. Queen Elizabeth never married,
which led commoners to nickname her the “Virgin
Queen,” and also helped her consolidate her
power. She was celebrated and idealized in
poetry, portraiture, and pageantry. Even today,
she remains an icon of majesty and perfection,
and her continued worship is known as the cult
of Queen Elizabeth.

Resident Birthdays
Boots J. – November 1
John V. – November 7
Lavon – November 10
Carol – November 12
Dennis – November 16
Jim – November 18

From the Activity Directors Desk
In honor of Alzheimer’s Disease we will be
wearing purple every Friday for the month of
November!
For Veterans Day this year we are having
Veterans come in to visit the Veterans at the
facility. This will be on November 11th at 1:00
PM. We will be traveling to all three buildings
at some point. They will be handing out thank
you bags to all the Veterans when they visit.
We are eager to announce the date for our
annual Holiday Party! It will be held on
December 4th, 2019. Our seating times will be
at 4:30pm and 6:00pm. Reservations are
required and need to be in by November
20th. To make a reservation you can call or
text Kassie at (920) 412-6224 or by email at
kassie@angelstouchcbrf.com

